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Introduction Out of our total greenhouse gas (GHG) emission, we consider transport, industries, treatment plants, sewage and so on as the biggest contributors to climate change, but they are not. The single most contributor to GHG emissions and environmental destruction is animal agriculture.



This has been proven time and again.



In 2006, a UN report said that cows produce more GHG than entire transport industry combined. In the same report, senior UN Food and Agriculture Organisation official Henning Steinfeld said,”Urgent action is required to remedy the situation.”



Eight years past that, in 2014, a report published on clathamhouse.org titled ‘Livestock – Climate Change’s Forgotten Sector Global Public Opinion on Meat and Dairy Consumption’ said, “The global livestock industry produces more GHG gas emissions than all cars, planes, trains and ships combined, but a worldwide survey by Ipsos MORI in the report finds twice as many people think transport is the biggest contributor to global warming.”
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This meant that even after a decade, people were unaware of this fact, which has been stated by not one or two but many scientists worldwide in different reports coming to light intermittently.



LIMITATION OF THIS WORK



Most of the research material in this work is on or about US. Since the research material available is limited and also because of time constraints, I have shown, in as factual way as possible, how animal agriculture is secretly destroying the earth. We are literally eating earth to death.



There are many more issues that need to be addressed most urgently. Some of them include the hybridization of the meat industry and some others are mentioned below. Since my topic is to cater specifically to environmental impact of animal agriculture and I have limited space to do so, I have tried my best to bring in comprehensive research on this very topic. But for a reader, I would like to mention that they must read and watch on suggestions I have given below, if they wish to understand this issue inclusively.



1. Unhealthy production system of the meat industry -



Chicken are not able to walk for the access weight they carry on them due to hormonal changes.
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-



Antibiotics are useless since they are fed into the chicken through their feed and they build up the resistance



-



Even sick chickens are taken to the processing plant



2. Hybridisation of the meat industry. Eg. How a hybrid chicken is fully grown in half the time it used about 50 years ago, thanks to science? 3. 365 day production and accessibility of vegetables. How are we doing this? Is it healthy? 4. Rising health concerns. We need to know from where our food is coming 5. Large scale production of corn and soybean and its usage in almost every fast food product and also to feed all meat animals alike - pigs, chicken, cows and even fish 6. Farm animal cloning 7. How farmers are controlled by big companies by pressure to upgrade and for the loans the farmers have to repay them -



In Kentucky, US, A typical grower with two chicken houses has borrowed over $500,000 and earns about $18,000 a year. - Food inc 2008 documentary



So what I couldn’t bring in this thesis is the unhealthy nature of meat industry. The conditions in which meat industry keeps these animals, where they can’t even see sunlight.
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You see, it’s about food. As much as we are addicted to so called good food (chicken, mutton, beef, etc) we really need to understand how are they being grown for we are not savages. I think even a savage won’t indulge in our activity if he knew the truth. The truth is important.



We need to ask some questions -



Who is growing my food



-



How healthy it is



-



Will it affect my health



-



Obesity, diabetes, hypertension, blood pressure, breathing problems, is my animal diet responsible for these



Nature is the victim of your diet!
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ANIMAL AGRICULTURE - AN INTRODUCTION



Animal agriculture or livestock or intensive animal farming or factory farming of animals for food is a modern way of raising animals such as cattle, poultry, dairy and fish, in a manner similar to how modern agriculture functions, just that animal agriculture is way more dangerous and proven to be the most environmentally destructive force on the planet. Not only that, animal agriculture is ruthless and inhumane.



The ever increasing demand of meat has forced massive amount of land being occupied for growing food crops like corn to feed the animals and also to graze them. This is happening in large scale in United States and Brazil among other countries.



It has led to acute deforestation, rehabilitation and extinction of species. The following chapters will follow these happenings in major international research reports and shall prove how animal agriculture is responsible for highest damage to the environment with substantial evidence.



Integrated food crops
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Growing food to meet the consumption demand of humans and livestock alike is being carried out on large scale to make profit. This because integration of domesticated animals with crop agriculture has led to unprecedented economic growth. Corn production is one such major example. It is being grown extensively to use in numerous human diet and at the same time to feed cows, pigs, chickens and even fishes. [1]



Environmental degradation



Large land areas have degraded due to overgrazing and deforestation for ranching. Areas with low water availability are further affected by the practice of animal agriculture. [2]



Land and water pollution is rampant at places where concentration of animal production and processing is high. Animal farms produce as much manure as small and medium sized cities. According to United States Environment Protection Agency (EPA), “Animal farms produce as much manure as small and medium sized cities. A farm with 2500 dairy cattle is similar in waste load to a city of 411,000 people.” [2]



Methane
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According to EPA, in global GHG emissions, carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane contribute 65% and 16% respectively. But the livestock’s contribution to global warming is much more than carbon dioxide as methane, that livestock animals like cows, pigs, goats and sheeps produce through their digestive process, is 25-100 times more destructive than CO2 on a 20 year time frame.



A sustainable solution to this conflict between animal agriculture and environment is important for this is also the conflict between our planet’s health and its species.



Aquaculture industry



The latest entrant to intensive farming are fishes, for the same reason - growing demand. The demand is so high that the FAO reported that it will quickly wipe out the world’s fish stock in a few decades and thus aquaculture has risen. This industry is growing at the rate of 300 percent faster than the land based animal agriculture. [3]



The unsustainable practices being undertaken to meet the short term goals of readily available food for protein hungry population has taken away the basic and fundamental rights of animals by not allowing them their natural diet and access to natural environment.



What are we doing about it?
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This is exactly where the problem exists.



About eighteen years ago in 1999, United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) in its report ‘Livestock - Environment interactions: Issues and options’ said -



The balance between human needs and natural resource requirements will depend, to a significant extent, on what we do with animal production



Seven years later in 2006, FAO released another report and talking about the damage being done by the livestock sector, it said:



When emissions from land use and land use change are included, the livestock sector accounts for 9 percent of CO2 deriving from human-related activities, but produces a much larger share of even more harmful greenhouse gases. It generates 65 percent of human-related nitrous oxide, which has 296 times the Global Warming Potential (GWP) of CO2. Most of this comes from manure.



Not only FAO but many other organisation including the World Bank have reported the environmental impact of intensive animal farming, yet we have managed to ignore them all and continue to contribute for destruction being hand in gloves with this industry’s lobbyists.
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1 - Food Inc. documentary (2008). (online) Available at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Oq24hITFTY 2 - Improved Attribution of Climate Forcing to Emissions. (online) Available at: http://science.sciencemag.org/content/326/5953/716.figures-only 3 - Fish: The New Factory Farmed Animals. (online) Available at: http://www.onegreenplanet.org/animalsandnature/fish-the-ne
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IT’S ALL ABOUT METHANE



“The greater we are dependent on meat, milk and eggs, the greater CO2 and Methane



emissions,” says Lester Brown, Founder of Earth Policy Institute, in Discovery’s documentary “Livestock Create a Major Methane Problem | Racing Extinction”.



Cattle and many other omnivore animals that eat grass and different plants produce methane through their digestive process. Methane is about 22 times more harmful and responsible for climate change when compared to carbon dioxide. [1]



Methane accounts for only 14% of emission worldwide, considerably lower than carbon dioxide, but here’s the catch. Methane traps 100 times more heat in the atmosphere in comparison to carbon dioxide. [2] Even though the ratio of carbon dioxide molecule to methane is 5 to 1, impact of 14% methane is 19 times more on climate change on a five year period and four times greater on a 100 year period. [2]



According to NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies, methane molecules released today has 100 times more heat trapping capacity than a molecule of carbon dioxide.
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The chart above, taken from FAO’s GLEAM, explains total regional emissions by animal species based on 2005 values.



On a 20 year time frame, Methane is 25 to 100 times more harmful than carbon dioxide has 86 times more global warming potential than carbon dioxide in the same time frame according to “Improved Attribution of Climate Forcing to Emissions” by Science Magazine.



In United States, methane emissions from livestock and natural gas are almost same according to EPA as cows alone in United States produce 150 billion gallons of methane per day according to a research, reported by IBT. [3]
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What if methane is reduced?



In the documentary “Cowspiracy”, Kirk R. Smith, Professor of Global Environmental Health, University of California Berkeley, says



“If you reduce the amount of methane emissions, the level in the atmosphere goes down very quickly within a decade, as opposed to CO2, if you reduce the emissions to the atmosphere you don’t really see a signal in the atmosphere for over a hundred years or so.”



The United Nations has also said that reducing methane emissions would create immediate benefits for the environment. [4] Since the global warming potential through heat trapping by Methane is significantly bigger, the reduction in methane emissions can prove to be very helpful in our bid to protect the environment.
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 1 - Discovery’s documentary “Livestock Create a Major Methane Problem | Racing Extinction”. 2 -Patty Nyman, (2014). Methane vs. Carbon Dioxide: A Greenhouse Gas Showdown. Onegreenplanet.org. (online) Available at: http://www.onegreenplanet.org/animalsandnature/methane-vs-carbon-dioxide-a-greenhouse-gas-showd own/ 3 - Philip Ross, (2013). Cow Farts Have ‘Larger Greenhouse Gas Impact’ Than Previously Thought; Methane Pushes Climate Change. IBT. (online) Available at: http://www.ibtimes.com/cow-farts-have-larger-greenhouse-gas-impact-previously-thought-methane-pus hes-climate-change-1487502 4 - Press Release, (2014). Industry Leaders, including Energy Companies, Forge Partnerships to Advance Climate Solutions and Reduce Short-Lived Climate Pollutants. UN. (online) Available at: http://www.un.org/climatechange/summit/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2014/05/INDUSTRY-PR.pdf
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WHY ARE WE FAILING



Image Source: FAO 2012, LIVESTOCK AND LANDSCAPES According to FAO’s “World Livestock 2013 - Changing disease landscapes” report, there is an increased pressure on livestock production to meet the growing demand of meat and dairy products. It said -



Human demographic and economic developments are resulting in increased pressure on the earth’s natural resources. Both play important roles in the ongoing transformation of farming and natural landscapes. A major feature is the expanding
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demand for milk, meat and eggs from the rapidly growing middle-income class across the globe.



The report also points out that the world economy, which will nearly ‘quadruple’ by 2050 will shift dietary patterns towards increased milk, meat and egg consumption, which it said will be due to rising income levels. [1]



Population of one billion poor, mostly pastoralists from South Asian and sub-Saharan Africa, depend on farm animals for their livelihoods and food requirements. Globally, 25% of protein intake and 15% of dietary energy is from livestock. Moreover, livestock contributes to 40% of agricultural GDP across South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, but receives only 3% of global agricultural development funding. [2]



The rising income in developing countries will increase the demand for animal products. The demand will surge by 74% for meat, 58% for dairy and 500% for eggs. [2]



Below is the rising per capita meat consumption, especially in developing countries. The chart has been taken from WHO International, published under “Availability and changes in consumption of animal products.”
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Info Link: http://www.who.int/nutrition/topics/3_foodconsumption/en/index4.html



If the animal agriculture industry has to meet these demands then the intensive production that it undertakes cannot be controlled and if the demands rise to such an extent then the emission of methane shall be a challenge to control and there will be more power in the hands of men who control the industry. This shall definitely make worse what’s already bad enough.
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1 - FAO, (2013). World Livestock 2013 Changing disease landscapes. (online) Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/019/i3440e/i3440e.pd 2 - FAO, (2013). Livestock and Landscapes. (online) Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/ar591e/ar591e.pdf
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GRAVITY OF THE SITUATION This section includes three major factors that must not go unnoticed while talking about animal agriculture. Why these three? Because facts and information are good only to an extent, but we need to look at the larger picture.



The factors we are talking about are ocean dead zones, species extinction and production of corn. When we talk about these three factors, you will notice the gravity of the situation. Animal agriculture is responsible for many ocean dead zones, massive species extinction. What about production of corn, what has it got to do with animal agriculture?



Here is the answer.



The widely recognised documentary Food Inc. (2008) shows how a consumer sees a large variety in a supermarket, but most of it just goes back to a corn field.



So much of our industrial field turns out to be a clever rearrangement of corn. Corn has conquered the world in a lot of ways. 100 years ago, a farmer could grow 20 bushels of corn in an acre, today 200 is no problem.



In the movie, Troy Roush, Vice President of American Corn Growers Association says, “The truth of the matter is that we are paid to overproduce, and it’s caused by large
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multinational interests.” He also says that the reason the US government is promoting corn is because the Cargills, the ADMs, Tyson, Smithfield, they have an interest in purchasing corn below the cost of production.



Larry Johnson, a researcher at the Center for Crops Utilization Research of Iowa State University, argues in the film that “90%” of the products in a supermarket in America would contain either corn or soybean ingredient and most of the time, both.



Harvest Public Media’s report titled “Massive corn crops form backbone of meat industry” points out that that the massive quantity of corn produced in the US, “A fraction of that gigantic crop will sweeten our food and drinks, about a third will be made into ethanol for fuel and, when you figure in exports and byproducts, more than half will go to fattening the livestock that become our chicken filets, pork chops, and burgers.”



Jonathan Foley in his report for Scientific American titled “It’s Time to Rethink America’s Corn System” writes that corn is highly productive and versatile crop which responds to ‘investments in research, breeding and promotion.’ The crop has high yields compared to other US crops and can grow everywhere.



He writes that corn can be used in making variety of products such as corn flour, hominy, sweet corn. He also writes that “It can be used as animal feed to help fatten our
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hogs, chickens and cattle. And it can be turned into ethanol, high-fructose corn syrup or even bio-based plastics.No wonder we grow so much of the stuff.”



Jonathan goes on to add -



Many are beginning to question corn as a system: how it dominates American agriculture compared with other farming systems; how in America it is used primarily for ethanol, animal feed and high-fructose corn syrup; how it consumes natural resources; and how it receives preferential treatment from our government.



The film Food Inc extensively talks about how corn is being used comprehensively in feeds of animals grown for food. “Whether it’s chicken, hogs or cattle” and it also says that even fishes like ‘Tilapia or farmed Salmon’ are been taught to eat corn.



This so, it argues is because the availability of cheap corn has driven down the cost of meat. “An average American is eating 200 pounds of meat per year” and it won’t be possible until these animals were fed cheap grain.



How is that possible?
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Jonathan, in his article writes -



“The corn system receives more subsides from the U.S. government than any other crop, including direct payments, crop insurance payments and mandates to produce ethanol. In all, U.S. crop subsidies to corn totaled roughly $90 billion between 1995 and 2010—not including ethanol subsidies and mandates, which helped drive up the price of corn.”



Corn is not a natural diet for farm animals. Does that matter? Yes. For e.g. digestive process of cows is built for grass and not grains. What corn can do to their bodies can be understood from a report published on sustainabletable.org, which argues



Because the rumen of grain-fed cows is acidic, while that of grass-fed cows is neutral due to different chemical processes, cows who are fed corn or soy based diets may be colonized with E.Coli strain O157:H7, a strain of e.coli that has developed to withstand the acidic stomachs of cows raised on grain. Consequently, this strain can withstand one of the human body’s main defenses against pathogens, the high acidity of the stomach,



increasing the risk of serious infection in people who consume meat



contaminated with acidity-resistant strains. [1]



The outbreak of E. coli O157:H7 in the western US began in late 1992 was linked to the consumption of hamburgers in one of the food chains. More than 600 cases were
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reported and the outbreak caused many hospitalizations and three deaths were reported. [2]



In such a case, one must wonder, if corn is a choice of food or it’s being forced to be a choice for food.



Ocean dead zones



The US NOAA says, “Less oxygen dissolved in the water is often referred to as a “dead zone” because most marine life either dies, or, if they are mobile such as fish, leave the area. Habitats that would normally be teeming with life become, essentially, biological deserts.”



According to EPA, animal waste, pesticides, antibiotics, chemicals, hormones and fertilisers are contributing to the dead zones in coastal areas and are also responsible for the degradation of coral reef and health problems.



EPA has found that animal agriculture is the number one cause for water pollution. Scientific American reported that dead zones occur where “heavy agricultural and industrial activity spill nutrients into the water and compromise its quality accordingly.” [3] More than 400 dead zones have been found worldwide, including South America, Japan, China and Australia. [3]
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The EPA estimates that about 335 million tons of manure is produced by livestock in the United States. Unfortunately, the untreated ones directly land up in the water, mostly lakes and oceans and thus lead to ocean dead zones.



Mission Blue organisation reported on its website ‘mission-blue.org’ -



“Animals are fed an endless stream of antibiotics and hormones, which are excreted and end up in our waterways and ocean. And even if the manure were from a strict grass-fed diet, there is still a problem: the scale on which factory farms produce animal waste creates nitrogen shocks to the environment, encouraging disease outbreak and destructive algae blooms.” [4]



The report talking about destruction of coral reefs said that the rising atmospheric temperature due to animal agriculture is raising global ocean temperatures which leads to coral bleaching, slowing coral growth and making them susceptible to diseases and then they die. [4]



Every minute, 7 million pounds of animal waste is produced in United States alone. [5] Where does it all go?
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Species extinction



As more and more land goes under livestock, there is an increasing threat to species extinction. As animal agriculture is the leading cause of rainforest destruction, different species have come under threat and many have already ceased to exist.



About 150 species are lost everyday and yearly from rainforests, the numbers rise anywhere between 18,000 to 55,000. [6] Since most of the activities involved on the land being used after cutting down rainforests is for animal agriculture, the responsibility of species becoming extinct has to do with this human activity, majorly animal agriculture.



…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1 - Animal Feed. Grace Communications Foundation. (online) Available at: http://www.sustainabletable.org/260/animal-feed 2 - Outbreaks. About E. coli. (online) Available at: http://www.about-ecoli.com/ecoli_outbreaks#.WMZaoTG0nIV 3. What Causes Ocean "Dead Zones"? Scientific American. (online) Available at: https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/ocean-dead-zones/ 4. Brett Garling, (2015). What’s the role of factory farming in ocean degradation. (online) Available at: https://www.mission-blue.org/2015/02/whats-the-role-of-mass-animal-agriculture-in-oceandegradation/ 5. The Problem. USEPA. (online) Available at: https://www.epa.gov/nutrientpollution/problem - landscapes/livestock/how_manure_overall.htm - http://www.ars.usda.gov/research/programs/programs.htm?np_code=206&docid=13337 6. Rainforest stats. Savetheamazon.org. (online) Available at: - http://www.savetheamazon.org/rainforeststats.htm - https://www.cbd.int/doc/speech/2007/sp-2007-05-22-es-en.pdf
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THE HUNGRY HUMAN In the subsequent paragraphs, I have depended on major world organisations like FAO and Worldwatch among others to build the argument and show the direct impact of animal agriculture on the environment The freedom of diet is no more the base of animal agriculture since the industry has overridden it by a profit making module that neglects quality, sustainability, animal and environmental health consequences. How so?



Earlier, FAO’s ‘Livestock's Long Shadow’ report claimed that 18% of global emissions were being caused by meat. This number was refuted in a 2009 study by the Worldwatch Institute, in which two World Bank environmental advisers Robert Goodland and Jeff Anhang claimed that the real number was 51% of global emissions.



They said that the figures by UN underestimated the greenhouse emissions by tens of billions of farm animals like cattle, poultry, pigs, sheep and other animals in the areas of methane, land use and respiration.
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ANIMAL AGRICULTURE AND LAND According to FAO’s report, 30% of the earth’s land is being used for animal agriculture. This land use included raising animals for food, which includes land used for grazing and land used for growing feed for these animals. It also said that 33% of the overall croplands are used to feed the livestock. Shockingly, 20% of the total grasslands is degraded and the trend is continuing, all due to intensive animal density per area. [1] According to the Smithsonian Institution, as much as seven football fields’ land area is being destroyed every minute to create room for raising farm animals and for their feeds. In United States alone, 80% of the agricultural land is used for raising animals and crops for their feed. [2] Livestock covers 45% of the total land area of the country. A cow uses anywhere between 2 to 5 acre of land. This should prompt us to know how much land is being grazed in a country and is it sustainable? [2]



Out of 1.9 billion acres of land in the lower 48 states of the United States, private land area of 778 million acre is for livestock grazing, 345 million acre is for feed crops and 230 million of public land is being used for grazing livestock. [2]
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The overgrazing factor of animal agriculture is a driving force for ecological imbalance. It’s clear from the fact that ⅓ of the land area is desertified and has affected 2 billion people, which is why United Nations launched ‘International Years of Deserts and Desertification’ in 2006, so it can create awareness for safeguarding biological diversity of arid lands. [3] What’s with the shit? The waste produced by the animals raised is humongous and the USDA estimates that more than 335 million tons of “dry matter” waste (the portion of waste remaining after water is removed) is produced annually on farms in the United States, representing almost a third of the total municipal and industrial waste produced every year. [5] USEPA reports that a farm of 2500 dairy cows produce an equivalent waste of a city with 411,000 people. In United States, animals raised for food produce 7 million pounds of excrement every minute. This, without considering the animals raised in the backyards and aquaculture settings. [5] In US, in comparison to human beings, 5 tons of animal waste is produced per person. Animals waste produced in US is 130 times than human waste in the country. [6] According to the facts compiled by the Cowspiracy.com website, livestock in US produce 116,000 lbs of waste per second.
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The website illustrates the waste as 1. Dairy cows produce 120lbs of waste per day x 9 million cows 2. Cattle, 63lbs of waste per day, x 90 million cattle 3. Pigs, 14lbs. of waste per day, x 67 million pigs 4. Sheep/Goats. 5lbs of waste per day, x 9 million sheep/goats 5. Poultry, .25-1lbs of waste per day, x 9 billion birds Dairy cows and cattle-1.08 billion pounds per day (from 9 million dairy cows, 120 pounds waste per cow per day) + 5.67 billion pounds per day (90 million cattle, 63 pounds waste per one cattle per day) = 6.75 billion pounds per day wasteor 2.464 trillion pounds waste per year (manure+urine) ** 3.745 trillion pounds waste per year(this is the equivalent of over 7 million pounds of excrement per MINUTE produced by animals raised for food in the U.S. excluding those animals raised outside of USDA jurisdiction, backyards, and billions of fish raised in aquaculture settings in the U.S.) ANIMAL AGRICULTURE AND WATER Animal agriculture has been responsible for exploitation of water in many ways. We will see in this segment, based on facts, how water is being used destructively and how overfishing is destroying the marine life. Worldwide, 20-30 percent of freshwater consumption is for animal agriculture. About half of all the water available in the United States is being used to raise animals for food.
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To produce one pound of meat, roughly half a kg, more than 2400 gallons or close to 10,000 litres of water (9085 litre) is needed. In comparison to wheat, which takes only 25 gallons of water, roughly 20 litres, the exploitation of water for meat is evident. [7] If one looks at the amount of water used to meet the meat eating habits of one person, it would take 4000 gallons of water for a day’s food. It’s more than thrice the amount of water used by lacto-ovo vegetarians who need 1200 gallons and more than 13 times in comparison to vegans who use only 300 gallons. [8]



As per the USEPA, the animals being raised for food, produce excrement more than 130 times than all humans combined and the farms they are raised in are responsible for polluting waterways. The water pollution they cause is so significant that it’s more than all industries combined. [9] Hydraulic fracturing, a process used in natural gas wells uses somewhere between 70 to 140 billion gallons of water annually in US, on the other hand, animal agriculture uses 36 to 37 trillion gallons of water annually in the same country. [9] In US, about 56% of water is used for growing livestock feed as compared to 5% used by private homes in US. [9]
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ANIMAL AGRICULTURE, OCEAN AND AQUACULTURE Overfishing in the oceans has taken a toll on the marine ecology. To meet the surging demand of fish diet, the commercialisation of the fishing business has ignored the marine life where innumerable fishes are being caught and many more die in the process, making the current scenario unsustainable. As per the reports by United Nations and other world organisations, 3/4th of the world fisheries has been exploited. Moreover, by 2048, we might encounter fishless oceans if the current intensive exploitation persists. Each year, between 90 to 100 million tons of fishes and 2.7 trillion marine animals are pulled from the ocean. [10] About 40% of fishes caught go wasted as they are discarded and are caught as bycatch. This number is as big as 63 billion pounds. For every pound of fish caught, five pounds of marine species are caught and discarded as bykill. These bykills include Dolphins, Whales, Seals among others. Scientists estimate that about 650,000 of these animals get killed every year by fishing vessels. Reports on shark killings say that 40 to 50 million sharks have been killed in fishing nets and lines alone. [11] ANIMAL AGRICULTURE AND RAINFOREST Conversion of land into agricultural land for cropland is responsible for cutting down 13 billion hectares of forest area every year according to FAO. These crops are used for
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both, food and feed. This creates an adverse impact on the water availability, soil fertility, biodiversity and thus climate change. [1] Rainforests, practically acting as lungs for human beings, are being cleared from the surface of the earth rapidly. According to Rainforest Relief, rainforests are being cut down worldwide at the rate of 1.5 acres every second. According to the report ‘Amazon Destruction’ by Monga Bay, 136 million acres of rainforest has been destroyed for animal agriculture. World Bank says that animal agriculture is responsible for 91% Amazon destruction and according to FAO, livestock and feed crops are the leading cause of rainforest destruction. HUMANS AND ANIMALS About 70% grain produced in US is fed to animals on feedlots according to the book “Plants, Genes, and Agriculture” by Jones and Bartlet. Five pounds of wild-caught fish needs to be fed to farm fishes to produce one pound of fish flesh. In the book “The Global Benefits of Eating Less Meat”, Mark Gold and Jonathon Porritt say that the food consumption of the world’s cattle is equal to the caloric needs of 8.7 billion people, which is more than the entire human population. The book “Meatonomics” by California attorney David Robinson Simon claims that the external cost from animal agriculture in external health, animal welfare, environment and so on, costs 414 billion dollars. Eighty percent of all antibiotics sold in the United States is for livestock. Is there a stop to it?
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One can simply argue, no! It must be noted that world population has increased in such a rapid manner in the modern times that it’s almost unbelievable. In 1812 we were 1 billion, in 1912 we rose to 1.5 billion and in last century until 2012 we crossed 7 billion. Moreover, the UN predicts that by 2050, human population will reach 9.7 billion and one needs to be scared of this rate of growth because who is going to feed us and if meat continues to be cheap and easily available, just like it is today, the planet just cannot survive. [13] Over 70 billion farmed animals are reared worldwide and 6 million of them are killed every hour and worldwide, cows alone drink 45 billion gallons of water and eat 135 billion pounds of food each day. Even though we are growing enough food to feed 10 billion people, the monstrous system of animal agriculture makes it impossible to use these agricultural land to eradicate world hunger. What’s surprising is that 82% of starving children are from countries where food is fed to animals which are eaten by western countries. [13]
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………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1 - FAO, (2012). Livestock and Landscapes. [online] Available at: http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/ar591e/ar591e.pdf 2 - Marlow Vesterby and Kenneth S. Krupa, (1997) - Major Uses of Land in the United States [online] Available at: https://www.ers.usda.gov/webdocs/publications/sb973/13203_sb973_1_.pdf 3 - United Nations, (2006). UN launches International Year of Deserts and Desertification. [online] Available at: - http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=17076#.WMXqFjG0nIW
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INTERLINKED HUMAN-ANIMAL HEALTH According to USEPA, the excrement produced by farm animals contain hydrogen sulfide and ammonia, which contaminates the air and is a very harmful element when inhaled. The USEPA suggests that 80% of ammonia emission in United States is due to animal waste. The air pollutants from farm animals increase vulnerability to respiratory problems and can cause lung inflammation and asthma. These reactive organic emission including ammonia from farms lead to air pollution. [1] Dairy consumption can have harmful effects as various reports have said that it may lead to cancer. Dairy consumption can give guys man boobs and may lead to breast lumps. This puts a question on the human diet, especially when the world population is adding more than 200,000 people everyday. [2] On the other hand, we must understand that even though the consumption of meat is a one’s freedom of food choice, we can’t ignore the animal health environment and how they are being concentrated to meet out the rising demand and dependence on animals for food. According to FAO’s report The increasing concentration of livestock production along with concentrated feed has an adverse impact on animal health. The mortality rate in industrial livestock production increases and the disease outbreaks and pandemics become common. Outbreak of ‘E. coli 0157:H7’ in 1993 in the United States is one such
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example which killed the 2 year old Michael Nole while the infection affected hundreds. [2] Another ignored area of animal agriculture is the proximity of the increasing livestock density with wildlife and humans, which has a risk since 66% of the emerging diseases in humans has animal origins. [3] The antibiotics and especially hormones used on animals in meat production affects human health.



The enormous amount of manure produced by livestock releases over 400 separate gases, in which hydrogen sulfide, methane, ammonia and carbon dioxide are the primary ones. Nitric oxides released from farm manure are among the leading causes of acid rain. [4] Among the various nutrients available in animal waste, phosphorous and nitrogen if used properly, are beneficial for the soil, but their high concentration found in lagoons and storage systems can cause ecological problems when released into the environment and can affect human health when leached in drinking water. [5] The EPA claims that drinking water with concentrations of nitrate over ten parts per million (ppm), can cause growth deficiencies in infants and in some severe cases, even death. [5]
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WHY SO SILENT? Meat industry is one of the most powerful industries on planet. Why?



People getting killed On 12th February, 2005, 73 year old Dorothy Stang was assassinated by being shot at point blank range by hired gunmen. [5] Dorothy Stang was an American nun whose life work was dedicated to protect Brazilian rainforests from destruction by businesses which were being exposed by Dorothy and many other environmentalists. [5]



mage Source: http://www.catholicwebphilosopher.com
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Sister Dorothy is not the only victim of business mafias in Brazil. The Guardian’s article on April 24, 2009 exposes staggering numbers in deaths and killings of environmentalists in Brazil. [5] It pointed out that more than 1000 Amazon activists had been in last 20 years for raising voice against cattle grazing, soy and timber businesses among other issues. [5] Minimum 448 environmentalists had been killed in Brazil between 2002 and 2013. These deaths constitute to roughly half of all environmentalists killed worldwide in that period. [5]



“People who were standing up against the lobbyists and their interests..the cattle industry, the agro-business industry, what was happening to them, a lot of people who were speaking up got killed.” [5]



“People who were putting themselves out and saying cattle ranching..you know..is destroying the Amazon..a lot of those people were really putting themselves out there and look at Dorothy Stang, the nun who lived out in Para...was killed.”



“A lot of people will speak up, a lot people just keep there mouth shut because they don’t want to be the next one with the bullet to their head.” [5]



Considering United States alone, meat industry contributes to about 6% of its economy, which is roughly 50% of India’s ($2.25 trillion) GDP (Nominal)and a little short
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Mexico’s $1.06 trillion GDP (Nominal). Moreover, about 5 lakh workers are employed in meat and poultry processing industry and the overall salary is more than $19 billion. [1]



Salary and workers data: North american meat institute



Flooding of money and jobs in the ever-growing meat industry makes it a godlike power in hands of the industry's’ lobbyists who are capable of influencing and manipulating not only the diet, but also legislation. [2]



The meat industry contributed $4.1million to political campaigns in 2014 alone and over $16.6 million since 1990 elections. [2]



A Senate committee report of 1977 recommended decrease in consumption of meat, eggs and other high fat food. What followed is the below exchange between the American National Cattlemen’s Association and Senator Bob Dole of Kansas.
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In December the same committee came up with the second edition of the report and the proposal to “decrease consumption of meat and increase consumption of poultry and fish” was replaced with a recommendation to “decrease consumption of animal fat, and choose meats, poultry, and fish which will reduce saturated fat intake.” [3]



Senator George McGovern who chaired the committee, said he “did not want to disrupt the economic situation of the meat industry and engage in a battle with that industry that we could not win.” [3]
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Close ties with US Department of Agriculture



The 2015 Dietary Guidelines allude a direct relationship between the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the meat industry.



2015 Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee (DGAC) that works with the Health and Human Services (HHS) and USDA, proposed that the people of US should consume less red and meat. [4] Although its recommendation on low sugar intake was accepted by limiting sugar to 


After the release of the Dietary Guidelines many experts came forward with their dissatisfaction over non inclusion of regulation on red and processed meat diet, even after the cancer research arm of United Nations warned that the consumption of processed meat can be “probably carcinogenic to humans.” [4]



Failure of leading environmental organisations to educate people



Though there has been no evident report or research on why environmental organisations have failed to cover this issues substantially, but failing to do so even after factual reports coming from UN and World Bank definitely shows their negligence.
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The environmental documentary Cowspiracy shows how there was virtually no debate and information regarding the subject on world’s most active and powerful environmental groups - Sierra Club, Greenpeace, 350org, The Climate Reality Project, Rainforest Action Network and Amazon Watch.



It comes as no surprise that we don’t hear about impact of animal agriculture on climate until one has specifically chosen to follow the reports through Google Alerts.



Profit in business The US animal production industry includes more than 1 million farms with combined annual revenue of about $160 billion. [6] Major companies include Dairy Farmers of America, Dean Foods, Pilgrim's Pride, Smithfield Foods, and US Premium Beef. Hog farming, poultry and egg production, and dairy operations are concentrated industries: the top 20 percent of companies in each of these three industries account for about 75 percent of revenue. Cattle ranching and feedlot operations are highly concentrated: the top 10 percent of companies account for about 75 percent of revenue. [6]



The animal production industry includes feedlot farms that prepare livestock for slaughter, but does not include slaughter, processing, or packing operations. The industry includes farms and ranches that earn the majority of their income from raising
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livestock. A cattle ranch, for example, may compete with farms that raise cattle but get most of their income from crops.



Worldwide, animal production generates annual revenue of more than $600 billion. Brazil, China, the EU, India, and the US are the largest livestock producers. [6] Major companies outside the US include JBS (headquartered in Brazil); Industrias Bachoco (Mexico); and Danish Crown (Denmark). [6]



Who Rules the Industry?



According to Food Inc. documentary, in 1970, there were 5 companies which controlled the meat industry. Today there are only 4 companies that own 80% of the entire meat industry, majorly in United States.



Various consumer reports have suggested that there is a ‘major structural risk’ of the industry since only 4 companies regulate 80% of beef processing market in United States. [7] They also highlighted a major structural risk of the meat industry, that it's dominated by just four producers accounting for over 80% of all beef processing in this country. These 4 companies are Tyson Foods, Cargill, JBS USA and National Beef. [7] Tyson facilities have the capacity to process 175,000 cattles per week and its annual sales are up to 16 billion dollars. [7] On the other hand, Cargill, with 153,000 employees
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is one of the largest privately held companies in the world with annual sales of about 120 billion dollars. [7] With over a dozen processing plants in US and Canada, the company processes 8 million cattles and 8 billion pounds of boxed beef per year. [7]
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SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION Before we talk about any sustainable solution, lets understand what it takes to eat meat, or how sustainable is this diet. The area of land required to feed 1 person for a period of one year can be distinguished by the illustration below, which has been published on cowspiracy.com website.



For a Vegan - 1/6th acre Vegetarian - 3x much as a vegan Meat consumer - 18x as much as a vegan 1.5 acres can produce 37,000 pounds of plant-based food 1.5 acres can produce 375 pounds of meat A person who follows a vegan diet produces the equivalent of 50% less carbon dioxide, uses 1/11th oil, 1/13th water, and 1/18th land compared to a meat-lover for their food Each day, a person who eats a vegan diet saves 1,100 gallons of water, 45 pounds of grain, 30 sq ft of forested land, 20 lbs CO2 equivalent, and one animal’s life.
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In the documentary - ‘Cowspiracy’ , Kirk R. Smith, Professor of Global Environmental Health, University of California Berkeley says “If you reduce the amount of methane emissions, the level in the atmosphere goes down very quickly within a decade as opposed to CO2 if you reduce the emissions to the atmosphere you don’t really see a signal in the atmosphere for over a hundred years or so.”



The mindless growth of meat industry due to various reasons has brought us where we stand. We need a significant solution to alter the destruction, but how is that possible when most of us are unaware of this problem? In any case, individuals need to set up for themselves for the meat industry can’t be controlled for now.



A good example of a solution is to impose tax on meat as done by Denmark to fight climate change. [1] The motives of the government comes out clear on its stand on climate change by their Council’s press release that says -



“The Danish way of life is far from climate-sustainable, and if we are to live up to the Paris Agreement target of keeping the global temperature rise ‘well below 2°C’, it is necessary both to act quickly and involve food.”



FAO suggests the following from its 2012 report - LIVESTOCK AND LANDSCAPES
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Small steps matter but the change must be drastic to contain the environmental damages caused due to animal agriculture. Though many proposals are out there to fight this challenge, after reading extensively on this subject and understanding animal agriculture, I have come forward with my own solutions, some of them might be similar to others, or maybe not, but we need to take action against the ignorance prevailing against animal agriculture.



1. Cutting down on meat diet and finding vegetarian options for protein intake 2. Fact finding on what your diet contains. If you are eating meat, is your meat healthy enough? 3. Law on intensive farming that regulates the concentration of farm animals wherever unsustainable 4. Since India has a growing urban middle class population, creating awareness about animal diet is necessary. There needs to be a major debate on this issue and where India should be heading
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5. Proposing a law that makes it mandatory to provide natural living conditions to farm animals being grown for food 6. Feeding animals their natural diet 7. Proper treatment of sewage coming from meat production plants



Many other important innovations are necessary, like branding of meat as an environmentally harmful diet. A very good example is the tobacco packaging in US. The consumption of tobacco fell from 37% in 1970 to about 17% in 2014 after warning messages were introduced by law in 1966. [2]



Finally, we need to work collectively towards this goal. The issue of climate change cannot be ignored even though the present political dispensation of the US is trying to keep a hands distance from the matter. It’s our responsibility to protect the environment and if lifestyle and dietary changes can make it happen, then what’s stopping us?
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TERMS, CONVERSIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS 1.



US liquid gallon = 3.785 litre



2. 1 Pound - 0.453592 kg 3. USEPA - United States Environmental Protection Agency 4. USDA ERS - United States Department of Agriculture 5. ERS - Economic Research Service 6. UN - United Nations 8. FAO - Food and Agricultural Organisation 9. Vegan - Someone who does not consume any animal products 10. Lacto ovo - A vegetarian who does not consume meat, but consumes other animal products 11. GLEAM- Global Livestock Environmental Assessment Model 12. GDP - Gross Domestic Product 13. NOOA - National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration - U.S. Department of Commerce
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